This paper describes the design of a physical/virtual meeting support system. The goal of the system is to function as a bridge between physical and virtual meetings. A use scenario is outlined, the system is described, and the underlying approach that has guided the design is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Today, in real projects, group members have to communicate both face.to-face and via computers. However, there are still no meeting support systems developed with the intention to support both physical and virtual meetings. The systems developed are either intended to support physical or virtual meetings. In this paper the possibilities of using a combination of multiple hand-held devices and a PC to realize a bridge between these two kinds of meetings is explored. The design was inspired by the UMEA (User-Monitoring Environments for Action) approach [2] and the way in which it stresses the importance of project contexts and interaction histories when designing interactive system interfaces.
A USE SCENARIO
The following scenario demonstrates how a bridge can be made between physical and virtual meetings. In the scenario it is shown how the system can automatically identify a diverse set of multiple PDAs and store it as useful information for later use (i.e. not to be used during physical face-to-face meetings but as information useful for making a bridge to a virtual meeting involving some of the participants of an earlier physical meeting). By doing so the system implements the idea of user-monitoring for building up interaction histories as suggested by the UMEA approach [2] .
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THE INTERFACE OF THE PHYSICAL/VIRTUAL MEETING SUPPORT SYSTEM
In the figure below the interface of the system running on a PC is shown. To the left a chronological list is presented to provide a history over the participants of the meetings. The list indicates the time when a meeting is started, the participants, and when it is ended. It provides the user with distinct flames for every meeting sorted chronologically with timestamps. Above the history list the latest contact is indicated. This serves as a visual feedback to the PC user so he/she knows if a new device has be recognized by the system. In the middle of the screen there is the 'Physical/Virtual meeting room' area. In this area the recognized participants are represented. The representtations can be spatially organized in different ways within the meeting room by dragging the objects with the mouse. If an object is drawn to the 'Selected Contacts' area of the meeting room it will receive the messages composed on the right side of the interface. When the button below the message area is pushed an ernail is sent to the selected contacts. In this ways the bridge is implemented between the physical and virtual meetings. 
IMPLEMENTATION i
The system has been implemented on an IBM 600 laptop PC, which has a built-in infrared port. The system runs on top of Windows 98 and uses Windows own drivers for the IR-communication. The system uses that information to recognize the diverse set of IR-equipped hand-held devices used in this project (such as a Nokia 6150, a 3corn Palm V, a Libretto subnote PC and a Psion 5mx).
DISCUSSION
Even though no formal evaluation has been done so far, there have been few observations when using the prototype, which might be of importance for the design. It seems the prototype not only provides a ffiuitful way of bridging physical and virtual meetings, it also introduces a new way of dealing with three typical problems when using PDAs in collaboration with others. First, using PDAs during face-to.face meetings (e.g. meeting chat support) means troubleful double interaction, i.e. the persons collaborating are interacting with each other in a face-to-face conversation at the same time as they are trying to operate the hand-held device. In order to manage to do so they need to constantly shift focus between the face-to-face conversation and the PDA mediated communication. Second, project members do not need to remember the participants of every meeting over long periods of time due to the automatically stored interaction histories (i.e. less cognitive burden). That is an important aspect especially in larger groups. Third, on a hand-held device it is hard to perform any input, which is in some sharable format in face-to-face situations (i.e. most of inputs are quick notes taken without any requirements of additional text explaining the context of the note). However, since the introduced system establishes a bridge to later (written) interaction (e.g. email or ICQ) it also makes it less important to share notes at the same time as the interaction is face-to-face.
RELATED WORK
There have been several attempts to support collaboration at physical meetings with, multiple PDAs. Myers et al [3] for example, uses a set of multiple PDAs (3corn Palm pilots) connected to a PC. However, they are focusing on how to use them during the meetings rather then as a bridge between physical and virtual meetings. Another attempt is the NotePals system [4] . NotePals is a collaboration tool which runs on several PDAs (3corn Palm Pilots). However, this system supports sharing of notes on the Web taken on PDAs during a meeting rather then using the PDAs as bridging devices for later physical or virtual meetings. There have also been attempts to use small devices for user monitoring, e.g., Actiw~ Badges [5] (that support location tracking) and Hummingbirds [6] .
(that support group awareness). However, none of these uses information collected by the devices as interaction histories, which can be used later as bridges between physical and virtual meetings."
CONCLUSION
This paper adds to the current body of research within HCI and CSCW by (1) introducing a novel way of dealing with three problems typical of the use of PDAs in collaboration and (2) demonstrating how a diverse set of devices can be used to bridge physical and virtual meetings. However, although informal observations have been made, a formal evaluation will have to be done in a real work setting in order to conclude whether the system is useful for real project groups.
